
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 23,2011

Elizabeth A. Ising
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.

Incoming letter dated Januar 13,2011

Dear Ms. Ising:

Ths is in response to your letters dated Januar 13,2011 and Februar 4,2011
concernng the shareholder proposal submitted to McGraw-Hil by Kenneth Steiner. We
also have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated Januar 18,2011,
Februar 7,2011, and Februar 8, 2011. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
summarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc:  
 

 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Februar 23,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: The McGraw-Hil Companies

Incoming letter dated Januar 13,2011

The proposal relates to acting by wrtten consent.

We are unable to concur in your view that McGraw-Hil may exclude the proposal
under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). In this regard, we note that McGraw-Hill raises valid
concerns regarding whether the letter documenting the proponent's ownership is "from
the 'record' holder" of the proponent's securties, as required by rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i).
However, we also note that the person whose signatue appears on the letter has
represented in a letter dated Januar 21,2011 that the letter Was prepared under his
supervision and that he reviewed it and confirmed it was accurate before authorizing its
use. In view of these representations, we are unable to conclude that McGraw-Hill has
met its burden of establishing that the letter is not from the record holder of the
proponent's securties. Accordingly, we do not believe that McGraw-Hill may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

We note that McGraw-Hil did not file its statement of objections to including the
proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 calendar days before the date on which it will
fie definitive proxy materials as required by rule 14a-8G)(I). Noting the circumstances
ofthe delay, we do not waive the 80-day requirement.

Sincerely,

 
Caren Moncada- Terr

Special Counsel



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect 
to matters arising under Rule 14a~8 [17 CFR 240. 14a-8]; as with other matters under the 
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice 
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a 
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission.  In connection 
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the 
information furnished to it by the Company in support of its intention to exclude the 
proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by 
the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any commutations from shareholders to 
the Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged 
violations of the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to 
whether or not activities proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule 
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed 
as changing the staffs informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary 
procedure. 

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations' reached in 
these no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position 
with respect to the proposal Only a: court such as a U.S. District Court can decide 
whether a company is obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. 
Accordingly a discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission 
enforcement action, does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, 
from pursuing any rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the 
management omit the proposal from the company's proxy material. 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

February 8,2011

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. (MHP)
Written Consent
Kenneth Steiner, $80,000 Shareholder, 16- Years of Stock Ownership

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds furter to the untimely Januar 13,2011 request (supplemented) to avoid this rule
14a-8 proposa. The company is requesting a waiver of the 80-day requirement in rule 14a-
80)(1) because at this late date the company has an issue (for the first time since October 2010)
with less than 10-words in the one-page broker letter.

Motorola, Inc. (January 24, 2011) shows the continuing importce of following proper

procedures "in reliance on rule 14a-8(b) and 14a-8( f)."

The company is attempting to take maximum advantage of a situation beyond the control of the
proponent: A broker in the process of transferrng his accounts to another broker after nearly two
decades in business. The broker submitted reliable broker letters for many years. This may
explain why the company apparently ignored 2011 broker letter when it was received.

The proponent and his agent were not in favor of the broker transferring his accounts to another
broker after nearly two decades. However the broker is an independent businessman and he
made his own decision.

Rule 14a-8 states (emphasis added):
f. Question 6: What if i fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements
explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?

The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the
problemJ and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural
or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response.

Mr. Steiner continues to own the required stock and wil receive a ballot for the 2011 annual
meeting. Mr. Steiner has a powerfu incentive to continue to own the same stock that he has
owned more than a decade because he will not be able to submit a rule 14a-8 proposal for 2012
unless he does.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

February 7, 2011

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. (MHP)
Written Consent
Kenneth Steiner, $80,000 Shareholder, 16- Years of Stock Ownership

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds furher to the untimely Januar 13, 2011 request to avoid ths rule 14a-8 proposal.
The company is requestig a waiver of the 80-day requirement in rue 14a-8(j)(1) because at this

late date the company has an issue (for the first tie since October 2010) with less than 10-
words in the one-page broker letter.

The company is tring to capitalize to the maximum on the unusual or unique circumstance here
- a rule l4a-8 proponent whose broker transferred client accounts to another broker.

The company implicitly claims that if it exceedigly belatedly questions a broker letter under an
unusual or unque circumstance that is not under the control of the proponent (but his
independent broker) that makes it more diffcult to obtai a broker letter, the only procedural step
a company need tae is to fie a no action request.

The company does not provide even one precedent of the unusua or unique circumtance faced
by a rule 14a-8 proponent whose broker transferred c1~ent accounts to another broker.

The McGraw-Hil broker letter was prepared under the supervision of Mark Filiberto who signed
the letter. Mark Filiberto reviewed and approved the 2011 broker letters that have his signature
for McGraw-Hil and for other companes. Attached is a letter from Mark Filberto, President,
DJF Discount Brokers from September 1992 until November 15,2010.

The company does not explain why it needs 90-days to raise an issue with less than 10-words in
the one-page broker letter.

On February 4,2011 the company admitted that its Januar 13,2011 request did not even
address the proper rule 14a-8 proposal. The company Febru 7, 2011 letter was 17-days afer
the proponent notified the company and the Staff that its Januar 13,2011 request did not even
address the proper rule 14a-8 proposal.

Ths is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commssion allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Sincerely,~~¿/
~hn Chevedden
 

cc: 
Kenneth Steiner, $80,000 Shareholder, 16-Years of 
 Stock Owership 
Scott Bennett a;cott_ bennettØJcgraw-hil1.com? 



R&R Planning Group LID
 
1981 Marcus Avenue, Suite C114
 

Lae ~uccess, NY 11042
 

Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commsion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Each of the DJF Discount Brokers letters for Mr. Kenneth Steiner's 2011 rue 
14a~8 proposals were prepared under my supervsion and signature. I reviewed 
each letter and confirmed each was accurate before authoring Mr. Steiner or 
his representative to use each letter. 

Sincerely t

'-t:i \/ ~~ ;J",,,~ ;) l, if 0 II
Mark Filberto 
President. DJF Discount Brokers from September 1992 unti Novembe 15, 
2010 

Mark Filberto 
R&R Plang Group LTD
 



Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
GIBSON DUNN 
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
 

Washington, OC 20036-5306 

Tel 202.955.8500 
ww.gibsondunn.com 

Elizabeth A. Ising 
Direct 202.955.8287

February 4,2011 Fax 202.530.9631
 

Elsíng~gibsondunn.com 

Client: C 59029-00083 

VIA EMAIL 

Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commssion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. 
Stockholder Proposal of John Chevedden (Steiner) 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On Januar 14, 20n, we submitted a letter (the "No-Action Request") on behalf of our 
client, The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. (the "Company"), notifying the staff of the . 
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commssion 
(the "Commssion") that the Company intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of 
proxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the .'2011 Proxy 
Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support thereof 
received from John Chevedden on behalf of Kenneth Steiner (the ..Proponent") regarding the 
ability of stockholders to act by written consent. 

The No-Action Request indicated our belief that the Proposal could be excluded from the 
2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent 
failed to provide the requisite proof of continuous ownership. Specifically, as discussed in 
the No-Action Request, because information indicates that Mr. Chevedden filled in 
information in a photocopy of a pre-signed proof of ownership letter (the "DJF Letter") that 
the Proponent provided to demonstrate his purported ownership of the Company's securities, 
the Proponent has not submitted '.an affirmative written statement from the record holder" of 
his securities demonstrating his purprted ownership of Company stock, and therefore has 
not satisfied his burden of proving his eligibility to submit a proposal to the Company. 

On January 19,201 I, the Proponent submitted a letter to the Staff responding to the No-
Action Request (the .'Response Lettet'). The Response Letter addressed the attachments to 
the No-Action Request and included copies of correspondence between the Company and the 
Proponent. Although not relevant to the serious circumstances surrounding the Proponent's 
proof of ownership letter, we confirm that the No-Action Request relates to the Proposal, as 
subsequently revised by the Proponent, and attached hereto as Exhibit A. We also note that 
the Response Letter does not address the fundamental issue raised by the No-Action Letter: 

Brussels' Century City. Dallas. Denver' Dubai . Hong Kong. London. Los Angeles. Munich' New York 
Orange County. Palo Alto. Paris' San Francisco. São Paulo. Singapore. Washington, D.C.
 



GIBSON DUNN
 

Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
February 4,2011 
Page 2 

whether the Proponent has complied with Rule 14a-8 and submitted "an affirmative written 
statement from the record holder" of his securities demonstrating his purported ownership of 
Company stock. The Staf has repeatedly required that share ownership verification be 
provided directly by the record holder and not indirectly by the proponent. See Section 

Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001). The facts discussed in the No-Action 
Request indicate that the Proponent provided the proof of ownership by supplying company 
specific information (i.e., the name of the Company, the number of shares allegedly 
beneficially owned and the date since which the shares allegedly have been held) on the DJF 

c.1.c, Staff 


Letter after the DJF Letter was signed and reproduced. The DJF Letter, therefore, is 
insufficient shar ownership verification and does not satisfy Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a
8(t)(1). 

Moreover, it is important to note that in the Response Letter the Proponent does not deny the 
conclusion reached by the handwriting expert and discussed in the No-Action Letter that Mr. 
Chevedden photocopied and filled in the DJF Letter after the person listed as signng the DJF 
Letter (Mark Filiberto) signed a form letter. Even if Mr. Filiberto were to suggest that he had 
authorized Mr. Chevedden to fill in the blanks in the DJF Letter or that he approved the DJF 
Letter, one could question how Mr. Filiberto was able to verify with the caring broker that 

the letter since, based 
on the information discussed in the No-Action Request, it appears that the date was filled in 
on the DJF Letter after Mr. Filiberto signed the letter. And one could also question why Mr. 
Filberto did not sign the letter after approving it instead of authorizing Mr. Chevedden to use 
the form. 

the Company's shares on the date of
the Proponent was the owner of 


Thus, even if Mr. Filberto had condoned Mr. Chevedden fillng in blanks in the DJF Letter, 
that does not make the DJF Letter "an affirmative written statement from the record holder." 
Stated differently, a statement prepared by the Proponent does not constitute an affrmative 
written statement from the record holder, even if the broker "supervised" and "authorized" 

Legal Bulletin No. 14, Section C.1.c.2 (July 13, 2001) 

("montWy, quarerly or other periodic investment statements" prepared by a brokerage firm 
the Proponent's actions. Staff 


stockholder do not sufficiently demonstrate continuous ownership of aand submitted by a 


company's securities); Clear Channel Communications, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 9,2006) 

(concurring in exclusion where the proponent submitted ownership verification from a third 
pary that was not a record holder). Accordingly, in light of the Proponent's failure to deny 
the conclusion reached by the handwriting expert and the facts and the highly questionable 
processes surrounding the DJF Letter, we believe that the Proponent has not satisfied his 
burden of "proving his or her eligibilty to submit a proposal to the company" as required 
under SLB 14. 



GIBSON DUNN
 

Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
February 4, 2011 
Page 3
 

We also believe that the Proponent should not be given another opportunity to satisfy the 
minimum ownership requirements contained in Rule 14a-8(b). The Staf has afforded 
stockholder proponents additional time to provide satisfactory ownership proof where the 
company did not provide satisfactory notice to the proponent of the requirements of 
Rule 14a-8, including what would constitute appropriate documentation. Here, however, the 
Proponent and Mr. Chevedden are well aware of the ownership requirements and appear to 
have purposefully tried to circumvent them. Moreover, as noted in the No-Action Request, 
the DJF Letter was sent in response to the Company sending the Proponent a timely letter via 
both Federal Express and email notifying the Proponent of what he needed to do to submit 
adequate proof of ownership as required by Rule 14a 8(b). Thus, the Proponent failed-


despite pi:oper notice from the Company - to satisfy his burden of submitting an affrmative 
written statement from the record holder of the Company's shares specifically verifying the 
Proponent's ownership of shares of the Company. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis and the Company's No-Action Request, we respectfully 
request that the Staff concur that it wil take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal 
from its 2011 Proxy Materials. We appreciate the opportnity to respond to the Response 
Letter. 

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8287 or Scott L. Bennett, the Senior Vice President, Associate General Counsel 
and Secretary, at (212) 512-3998. 

Enclosures 

cc: Scott L. Bennett, The McGraw-Hill Companes
 

John Chevedden 
Kenneth Steiner 

101007968_4. 
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Exhibit A 



~.

Kenneth Steiner
  

 

Mr. Harold W. McGraw
Chairman of the Board
The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. (MH)
1221 Ave of the Amercas

New York NY 10020
Phone: 212 512-2564

NiJllC¡Vß£/l 3.1 tlolO uf1llìl

f)Efi:n (l L7 k i -:Ò Il)I2 Ii(/' S. / /J N

Dea Mr. McGraw.

I submit my attached Rule 14a~8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meetig. i intend to meet Rule l4a-8
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date
of the respectve shareholder meetig. My submittd format, with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for defmitive proxy publication. Ths is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regardig ths Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the fortcoming
shareholder meetig before, durng and afer the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct

 
 

 
to faciltate prompt and verifiable commWlicatons. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

This letter does not cover proposals that are not rue l4a-8 proposals. Ths letter does not grant
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal
promptly by email t  

t / d-lÍo
Date

cc: Scott Bennett o(cott _ bennett(fcgraw-hil.com?
Corporate Seceta
PH: 212-512-3998

FX: 212-512-3997

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(MHP: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 6, 2010, Updated November 3, 2010, 
December 8, 2010 Revision at company request*"') 

3* - Shareholder Action by Written Consent 
RESOLVED, Shareholders hereby request that our board of directors undertake such steps as 
may be necessary to permit written consent by shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number 

votes that would be necessar to authorize the action at a meetig at wmch al shareholders 
entitled to vote thereon were present and voting (to the fullest extent permitted by law). 
of 

We gave greater than 48%-support to a 2010 shareholder proposal on this same topic. Proposals 
often obtain a mgher vote in a second submission. 

Takg acton by written consent in lieu of a meeting is a means shareholders can use to raise 
important matters outside the normal anual meetig cycle. A study by Harvard professor Paul 
Gompers supports the concept that shareholder dis-empowerig governance featues, including 
restrictions on shareholder abilty to act by written consent, are significantly related to reduced 

major companies enable shareholder action by written consentshareholder value. Hundreds of 


The merit of this Shareholder Action by Written Consent proposal should also be considered in 
the need for improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governcethe context of 

status: 

The Corporate Librar (TCL) ww.thecorporatelibra.com.anindependent investment research 
firm, said that Board and executive pay concerns remaied for McGraw-HilL Ou board had six 
directors with at least 11 year of service, including Chairan and CEO Harold McGraw III and 
his brother, Robert McGraw. 

Furermore, although Edward Rust was designated as a Lead Director, he was also a member of 
the Executive Committee together with thee long-tenured directors, including CEO McGraw 
and Winfied Bischoff Board entrenchment and independence were concerns.
 

In 2009 anual and long-term inc~ntives were primarily based on earngs per shar, raising
 

concerns about redudancy. Time-vested stock options, which comprised 67% of our CEO's 
long-term incentives and performaice share unts, which comprised the remaig 33% oflong
term incentives, were both based on thee-year pedormance periods. This suggesed a lack of 
suffcient incentives based on long-term pedormance. Finally, "all other compensation" was 
high with nearly $500K for our CEO and stock option grants in 2009 had historicaly low 
exercise prices. 

Our management submitted multiple briefs to the Securties and Exchage Commission in a 
failed attempt to prevent us from even voting on tl topic which ultimately received 48%
support. Reference: The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. (Februar 24,2010) and The McGraw-
Hil Companies, Inc. (March 17,2010). Our management hired Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz, 
New York City to submit these failed briefs. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to enable shareholder action by 
written consent - Yes on 3. ol 



Notes:
Kenneth Steiner,   sponsored ths proposal.

The 20 i 0 anual meeting proxy was misleading or confusing due to information aranged in
reverse order. Intwo instances the agent was given priority ahead of the rue 14a-8 proponent

* Number to be assigned by the company.

**Reference December 8, 2010 Scott Bennett email message: "In response to your emaiJ below,
assuming the sentence referred to in my letter dated December 6, 2010 is deleted, the Company's
present intention is to include the written consent proposal in our proxy materials for the 2011
Annual Meeting."

Please note that the title of the proposal is par of the proposaL.

This proposa is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphais added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

. the company objects to factual assertons because they are not supported;

. the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertns because those assertons may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
. the company objects to sttements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifcally as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to .address
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the anua meeting and the propo  a
meeting. Please acknowledge ths proposa promptly by email  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 18, 2011

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washion, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
The McGraw~HiI Companies, Inc. (MHP)
Written Consent
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the untiely company Januar i 3, 3011 no action request.

The company no action request is moot. The company only asks that the October 6, 2010
original proposal be omitted. The company aleady accepted the attched December 8, 2010
revision which was customied in response to a special request from the company. The company
did not include in its no action request the accepted December 8, 2010 revision or even its
special request for the revision or the additional attached messages. The company no action
request is therefore moot because it would apply only to the October 6, 2010 original proposal.

Ths is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow the accepted December 8,
2010 revision to stand and be voted upon in the 201 1 proxy.

Sincerely,~Ú
~hn Chevedden

cc:
Wiliam Steiner
Scott Bennett ..cott_bennett~mcgraw-hill.com/

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The McGraw"Hill CompanIes
Scott L Bennet
Senior Vice President

Asociae Ge Counsl
and Secrelaiy

1221 Avenue of the Amñca
New York, NY 100201095
2125123998 Tel
2125123997 Fax

scti-benelt~mcgra-hil.com

December 6,2010

VI E- MA

 
 
 

Re: The McGraw-Hill CompaneslWritten Consent

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

I am wrting on behalf of The McGraw-Hill Companes, Inc. (the "Company"), which on
November 3, 2010 received from you on behalf of Kenneth Steiner, a revised shareholder
proposa entitled "Shareholder Action by Writtn Consent" for consideration at the Company's
201 i Anual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Proposal").

The purose of ths letter is to give you the opportty to correct a false and misleading

reference in the fift paragraph of the supporting sttements accompanying the Proposal.
Specifically, the supportg sttements include the following sentence: "Combined with the
continued infuence of the CEO's father, Harold McGraw, Jr., board entrenchment and
independence were concerns." However, Harold McGraw, Jr. is deceaed, having passed away
on March 24,2010. Thus, we believe that ths sentence is materially false and misleadig.

Please revise the supportg sttements to delete ths false and misleaing sentence. If
you choose not to delete ths sentence, the Company may seek to exclude ths sentence under
Rule l4a-8 of the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

Please address any response to me at The McGraw-Hil Companes, Inc., 1221 Avenue of
the Americas, 48th floor, New York, NY 10020. Alternatively, you may tranmit any response
by facsimle to me at (212) 512-3997 or bye-mail as stated above.

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, pleae contact me at (212) 512-
3998.

Sincerely,

tl~
Scott L. Bennett

cc: Kenneth Steiner

'i¡V'IVìN .mcgraw-hilI.com 100982043_3

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



------ Forwarded Message
From: "Bennett, Scott" ~scott_ bennett(tcgraw-hil.com;;
Date: Wed,  
To: olmsted  
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (MHP)/Written Consent Proposal
Subject: RE: Rule l4a-8 Proposa (MHP)/Written Consent Proposal

Mr Chevedden

In response to your email below, assumg the sentence referred to in my letter dated December
6,2010 is deleted, the Company's present intention is to include the written consent proposal in
our proxy materials for the 2011 Anual Meeting. Pleae confrm your agreement on behalf of
Kenneth Steiner to the deletion of the above referenced sentence.

Sincerely
Scott L Bennett

Scott L. Bennett
Senior Vice President
Associate General Counsel and Secretar

Legal Deparent- 48th Floor
1221 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10020
212.512.3998 Tel

212.512.3997 Fax

From: olmsted (mailto  
Sent: Monday, Decem  
To: Bennett Scott
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (M)

Mr. Bennett, Than you for acknowled in the written consent ro osaL. We wat to have
correct text Is there any 0 er issue whatsoever about ths proposaL. It is best to avoid piecemealwork. ----
Sincerely,
John Chevedden
cc: Kenneth Steiner

..ía'"~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 

 

Mr. Harold W. McGraw
Chairan of the Board
The McGraw-Hil Companes, Inc. (MP)
1221 Ave of the Americas
New York NY 10020
Phone: 212512-2564

N.iJVC¡I ß£/L 3. ¡ &.D/O uflfl ì£

TJ~M Ill; li J wID R-i?(/)5.IPN

Dear Mr. McGraw,

I submit my attched Rule 14a-8 proposa in support of the long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next anual shareholder meetig. I intend to meet Rule 14a~8
requiements including the contiuous ownership of the requied stock value unti afer the date
of the respective shaeholder meeting. My submitt format, with the shareho1der~supp1ied

emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. Ths is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forwd ths Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behaf regardig this Rule 14a-8 proposa, and/or modification of it, for the fortcoming
shaeholder. meetig before, durg and afer the fortcomig shareholder meeting. Please diect

 
 

 

to faciltate prompt and verifable communcations. Please identif ths proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

Ths letter does ~ot cover proposals tht are not rule 14a-8 proposals. Ths letter does not grant
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-ter pedormance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal
promptly by emaIl  

1/ cJJÍo
Date

cc: Scott Bennett -cscott_ bennett~cgraw-hill.com:;
Corporate Secret
PH: 212-512-3998
FX: 212-512-3997

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(MH: Rule l4a-8 Proposal, October 6,2010, Updated November 3, 2010, 
December 8,2010 Revision at company request**) 

3* - Shareholder Action by Written Consent 
RESOL VED, Shareholders hereby request that our board of directors underte such steps as 
may be necessar to permit wrtten consent by shareholders entitled to cast the mimum number 

. of votes that would be necessar to authorize the action at a meeting at which all shareholders 
entitled to vote thereon were present and votig (to the fullest extent permtted by law). 

We gave greater than 48%-support to a 2010 shareholder proposal on this same topic. Proposals 
often obtain a higher vote in a second submission. 

Takg action by written consent in lieu of a meeting is a means shareholders can use to raise 
importt matters outside the normal annual meeting cycle. A study by Harard professor Paul
 

Gompers supports the concept that shareholder dis-empowering governance features, including 
restrictons on shareholder abilty to act by written consnt, are signficantly related to reduced 
shareholder value. Hundreds of major companies enable shareholder action by written consent. 

The merit of ths Shareholder Action by Written Consent proposal should also be considered in 
the context of the need for improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance 
status: 

The Corporate Librar (TCL) ww.thecorporatelibrar.com.anindependent investent research
 

firm, said that Board and executive pay concern remained for McGraw-Hil. Ou board had six 
directors with at least 11 years of service, including Chaian and CEO Harold McGraw III and 
his brother, Robert McGraw. 

Furhermore, although Edward Rust was designated as a Lead Director, he was also a member of 
the Executive Commttee together with three long-tenured directors, including CEO McGraw 
and Winfied Bischoff. Board entrenchment and independence were concerns. 

. In 2009 anua and long-term incentives were primarily based on eargs per share, raising 
concerns about redundancy. Time-vested stock options, which comprised 67% of our CEO's 
long-term incentives and performance share unts, which comprised the remainng 33% of long-
term incentives, were both based on thee-year pedormance periods. This suggested a lack of 
.suffcient incentives based on long-term pedormance. Finally, "all other compensation" was 
high with nearly $500K for our CEO and stock option grants in 2009 had mstorically low 
exercise prices. 

Ou management submitted multiple briefs to the Securties and Exchange Commission in a 
failed attempt to prevent us from even voting on tms topic which ultimately received 480/0"
 

support. Reference: The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. (Februar 24, 2010) and The McGraw-
Hill Companies, Inc. (March 17,2010). Our management hied Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz, 
New York City to submit these failed briefs. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to enable shareholder action by 
wrtten consent - Yes on 3. * 



Notes:
Kenneth Steiner, 14 Stoner   sponsored this proposaL.

The 2010 anual meeting proxy was misleading or confusing due to information aranged in
reverse order. In two instances the agent was given priority ahead of the rule 14a-8 proponent.

* Number to be assigned by the company.

**Reference December 8, 2010 Scott Bennett emailmessage: "In response to your emil below,
assumig the sentence referred to in my letter dated December 6, 2010 is deleted, the Company's
present intention is to include the wrtten consent proposal in our proxy materials for the 2011
Anua Meeting."

Please note that the title of the proposal is par of the proposal.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertions because they are. not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock wil be held until after the annual meeting and the propo  al
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly byemail  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. 
Stockholder Proposal of John Chevedden (Steiner) 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that 
 our client, The McGraw-Hil Companes, mc. (the 
"Company"), intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Annùal 
Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the "2011 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal 
regarding wrtten consent by stockholders (the "Proposal") and statements in support thereof 
received from John Chevedden on behalf of Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent"). A copy of 
the Proposal, as well as related correspondence from the Proponent, is attached to this letter 
as Exhibit A. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k), we have concurrently sent copies ofthis 
correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staf 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that 
the proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the staff ofthe Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportity to inform the Proponent 
that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the 
Staff with respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be fuished 
concurently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and 
SLB 14D. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

We believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent failed to provide the 
requisite proof of continuous stock ownership. 

Brussels. Century City. Dallas. Denver' Dubai . Hong Kong. London. Los Angeles. Muních . New York 

Orange County. Palo Alto. Paris. San Francisco. São Paulo. Singapore. Washington, D.C.
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BACKGROUND 

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company in a letter dated September 20, 2010, 
which the Company received via emai1 on October 6,2010. On October 13,2010, the 
Company sent the Proponent a letter via both Federal Express and email notifying the 
Proponent that he had failed to submit adequate proof of ownership as required by 
Rule 14a-8(b) (the "Deficiency Notice"). In the Deficiency Notice, which is attached to this 
letter as Exhibit B, the Company informed the Proponent ofthe requirements of Rule 14a-8
 

and how he could cure the procedural deficiencies. Specifically, the Deficiency Notice 
stated: 

. the ownership requirements of 
 Rule 14a-8(b); 

. the type of statement or documentation necessary to demonstrate beneficial
 

ownership under Rule 14a-8(b); and 

. that the Proponent must submit a wrtten statement of 
 his intent to hold the requisite 
number of Company shares though the date of 
 the Company's Anual Meeting 
under Rule l4a-8(b). 

On October 15, 2010, the Proponent sent a letter dated October 12,2010 (the "DJF Letter") 
purortedly from DJF Discount Brokers ("DJF") as the "introducing broker for the account 
of Kenneth Steiner... held with National Financial Services LLC" certfying that, as ofthe 
date of such letter, the Proponent was the beneficial owner of 2300 of the Company's shares 
since October 12, 1994. A copy of the DJF Letter is included in the materials in Exhbit A. 

ANALYSIS 

I. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b) And Rule 14a-8(f)(1)
 

Because The Proponent Failed To Provide The Requisite Proof Of Continuous 
Stock Ownership. 

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent did 
not substantiate his eligibilty to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b). Rule 1 4a-8(b)( 1) 
provides, in par, that "(i)n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, ( a stockholder) must 
have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of 
 the company's securities 
entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date (the 

Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) 
("SLB 14") specifies that when the stockholder is not the registered holder, the stockholder 
"is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company," which 

stockholder) submit(s) the proposal." Staff 
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the stockholder may do by one of 
 the two ways provided in Rule l4a 8(b)(2). See Section 
C.l.c, SLB 14. Rule 14a-8(b )(2), in tur, provides that if a stockholder is not a registered 
holder and/or the stockholder does not have a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 
and/or Form 5 with respect to the company on file with the Commission, the stockholder 
must prove ownership of 
 the company's securities by "submit(ting) to the company a wrtten 
statement from the 'record' holder... verifyng" ownership of the securties. The Staff has
 

reiterated the need for share ownership verification to be provided directly by the record 
holder and not indirectly by the proponent. Thus, the Staff has stated that "a shareholder 
must submit an affiative wrtten statement 
 his or her securitiesfrom the record holder of 


that specifically verifies that the shareholder owned the securties" and has concured that 
"monthly, quarerly or other periodic investment statements" do not suffciently demonstrate 
continuous ownership of a company's securities, even if 
 those account statements repeatedly 
show ownership of a company's shares and do not report any purchases or sales of such 
shares durg the one year 
 period. Section C.1.c.2, SLB 14 (emphasis added). See Duke 
Realty Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 7,2002) (noting that despite the proponent's submission of 
 monthly 
statements in response to a deficiency notice, "the proponent ha( d) not provided a statement 
from the record holder evidencing documentar support of continuous beneficial ownership" 
of the company's securities for at least one year prior to the submission of the proposal). 
Likewise, the Staff 
 has for many years concured that documentar support from other 
paries who are not the record holder of a company's securties is insuffcient to prove a 
stockholder proponent's beneficial ownership of such securities. See, e.g., Clear Channel 
Communications, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 9, 2006) (concurg in exclusion where the proponent 
submitted ownership verification from an investment adviser, Piper Jaffray, that was not a 

.,record holder). 

In the instant case, as discussed below, the Proponent has not submitted an "affirmative 
written statement from the record holder" of 
 his securities. As the Staffhas stated, in "the 
event that the shareholder is not the registered holder, the shareholder is responsible for 
proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company." Section C.l.c, SLB 14 

has accepted proof of ownership from introducing 
brokers, such as DJF, since 2008 to satisfy ths requirement, it has not deviated from the 
requirement that there be an "affirmative written statement from the record holder." As set 
fort in more detail below, the attached report from Arur T. Anthony, a recognized 
certfied forensic handwrting and document examiner ("Handwriting Expert"), concludes 

(emphasis added). While the Staff 


that a portion of 
 the October 12, 2010 DJF Letter was, in fact, completed by Mr. Chevedden. 
Therefore, the DJF Letter does not constitute an "affrmative wrtten statement from the 
record holder" as required by the stadards set out in SLB 14. 

The submission of 
 no-action request letters by American Express Company (filed 
Dec. 17,2010) and Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (filed Dec. 30, 2010), caused the 
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Company to question the validity of the DJF Letter submitted as proof of 
 the Proponent's 
ownership of shares of the Company. As a result, the Company retaned the assistance of the 
Handwrting Expert to analyze the DJF Letter. The Handwriting Expert has prepared a 
report (the "HandwrtÎng Report") detailing his analysis of the DJF Letter and other related 
documents, which is attached to this letter as Exhibit C. The Handwrting Report concludes 
that the information specific to the Proponent's ownership of 
 the Company's securities (the 
name of the Company, the number of shares allegedly beneficially owned and the date since 
which the shares allegedly have been held, hereinafter referred to as the "Company Specific 
Ownership Information") is wrtten in different handwriting than that used to provide the 
information evidencing the Proponent's account with DJF (specifically, the Proponent's 
name and account number, as well as the date of 
 the DJF Letter, hereinafter referred to as the 
"Proponent Specific Information"). As the Handwriting Report explains, the Company 
Specific Information in the DJF Letter is in Mr. Chevedden's handwriting. The Handwriting 
Report fuer explains that the Proponent Specific Information in the DJF Letter is an 
identical reproduction of that appearng on DJF letters submitted to other companies dated 
the same date, indicating that a single blan letter was signed and then reproduced, 
presumably with the Company Specific Information filled in thereafter. 

Accordingly, the Company believes that, for purposes of 
 Rule 14a-8(b), the Proponent has 
not satisfied his burden of submitting an affrmative written statement from the record holder 
of the Company's shares specifically verifying the Proponent's ownership of shares of the 
Company. Mr. Chevedden's provision of the name of the. Company, the number of shares 
held by the Proponent and the date since which the shares allegedly have been held, does 
nothng more than represent Mr. Chevedden's personal and unsupported assertions of the 
Proponent's ownership of the Company's .securties. In addition, based on the Handwrting 
Report, it appears that Mr. Chevedden was provided wi.th a single executed "form" letter 
from DJF and that Mr. Chevedden then made photocopies of this letter and filled in the 
Company Speciflc Ownership Information in the DJF Letter. Accordingly, the DJF Letter is 
not a suffcient statement from the record holder verifying the Proponent's ownership of the 
Company's securities. 

The history of 
 Rule l4a-8 and its minimum ownership and holding period requirements 
indicate that the Commission was well aware of the potential for abuse of the rule, and the 
Commssion indicated on several occasions that it would not tolerate such conduct. The 
Commssion amended Rule 14a-8 in 1983 to require that proponents using the rule have a 
minimum investment in and satisfy a minium holding period with respect to a company's 
shares in order to avoid abuse of 
 the stockholder proposal rule and ensure that proponents 
have a stae "in the common interests of 
 the issuer's security holders generally." Exchange 
Act Release No. 4185 (November 5, 1948). Moreover, subsequent Staff guidance 
demonstrates that it is not suffcient to submit wrtten statements of a proponent's ownership 
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of a company's securities other than from the record holder of such securities. As noted 
above, in SLB 14, the Staff expressly stated that when a proponent is not the record holder of 
a company's securties, the written statement of ownership "must be from the record holder 
of the shareholder's securities." The same guidance confirs that evidence of ownership 
provided by a proponent, such as brokerage firm account statements, and a wrtten statement 
from someone who is not the record holder, such as an investment adviser, is insufficient 
proof with regard to the minimum ownership requirements. Section C.l.c.l, SLB 14. 

The Commission's concerns about abuse of 
 Rule 14a-8 are relevant to the present situation. 
The Proponent has not satisfied his burden to provide clear and suffcient evidence verifyig 
the Proponent's purorted shareholdings. Accordingly, because the Proponent has not
 

fulfilled his responsibility to prove his eligibility to submit the Proposal, the Company 
believes it may properly exclude the Proposal from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to 
Rule l4a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1). 

On numerous occasions the Staff 
 has permitted the exclusion of a stockholder proposal based 
on a proponent's failure to provide satisfactory evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b) 
and Rule l4a-8(f)(1). See Union Pacifc Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 29,2010) (concurrng with the 
exclusion ofa stockholder 
 proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a 8(f) and noting that 
"the proponent appears to have failed to supply, within 14 days of receipt of Union Pacific's 
request, documentar support sufficiently evidencing that it has satisfied the minimum 
ownership requirement for the one-year period required by rule 14a 8(b)"); Time Warner Inc. 

(avail. Feb. 19,2009); Alcoa Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 18,2009); Qwest Communications 
International, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 28,2008); Occidental Petroleum Corp. (avaiL. Nov. 21, 2007); 
General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Apr. 5,2007); Yahoo, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 29, 2007); CSK Auto 
Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 29, 2007); Motorola, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 10,2005), Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. 
Jan. 3, 2005); Agilent Technologies (avaiL. Nov. 19,2004); Intel Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 29,2004); 
Moody's Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 7,2002). 

Rule 14a-8(f) provides that a company may exclude a stockholder proposal if 
 the proponent 
fails to provide evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8, including the beneficial ownership 
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of 
the problem and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time. The 
Company satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 by transmittng to the Proponent in a 
timely maner the Deficiency Notice, which included the information listed above. See 
Exhibit B. 

The verification of proof of ownership in Rule 14a-8(b )(2) is a central feature ofthe 
Commission's stockholder proposal process. A recent federal distrct cour case involving 
Mr. Chevedden and the Apache Coiporation also points to concerns about Mr. Chevedden's 
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actions. In that case, the court noted that Apache had "identified grounds for believing that 
the proof of eligibility (was) uneliable." Apache Corp. v. Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 
(S.D. Tex. 2010). Here, even more so than in Apache, due to the conclusions ofthe 
Handwriting Report and the facts upon which the Handwriting Expert's analysis is based, we 
believe that the proof of eligibility submitted by the Proponent does not establish the 
Proponent's eligibilty pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(2). 

Because the DJF Letter is insuffcient proof of 
 the Proponent's eligibility to submit a 
proposal to the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) and the Stafs guidance in SLB 14, 
the Company requests that the Staff concur with its view that it may exclude the Proposal 
from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule l4a-8(f)(1). 

II. Waiver Of 
 The 80-Day Requirement In Rule 14a-8u)(1) Is Appropriate 

We fuher request that the Staffwaive the 80-day filing requirement as set fort in Rule 14a
8(j) for good cause. Rule l4a-8u)(1) requires that, if a company "intends to exclude a 
proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the Commission no later than 
80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the 
Commssion." However, Rule l4a-8u)(l) allows the Staffto waive the deadline if a 
company can show "good cause." As discussed above, the Company initially relied upon the 
purported verification of ownership in the DJF Letter. We believe that good cause for a 
waiver exists because of the subsequently obtained information demonstrting that the DJF 
Letter is not suffcient verification, and because the situation here raises fudamental 
questions regarding the legitimacy of the stockholder's ability to submit a proposal and the 
integrty ofthe process under Rule 14a-8. Accordingly, we believe that the Company has 
"good cause" for its inability to meet the 80-day requirement, and we respectfully request 
that the Staff waive the 80-day requirement with respect to this letter. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will 
take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions 
that you may have regarding this subject. 

;; 
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If we can be of any fuer assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8287 or Scott L. Bennett, the Senior Vice President, Associate General Counsel 
and Secretar, at (212) 512-3998.S~iy 
Elizabeth A. Ising 

Enclosure(s) 

cc: Scott L. Bennett, The McGraw-Hil Companies
 

John Chevedden 
Kenneth Steiner 

IOI003355_5.DOC 
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From:  
Sent: Wednesday, October 06, 2010 07:01 PM Eastern Stadard Time
To: Bennett, Scott
Subject: Rule l4a-8 Proposal (MP)

Mr. Bennett,
Please see the attched Rule 14a-8 Proposal.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Kenneth Steiner
  

 

Mr. Harold W. McGraw
Chairan of the Board
The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. (MHP)
1221 Ave of the Americas
New York NY 10020
Phone: 212 512-2564

Dear Mr. McGraw,

I submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meetig. i intend to meet Rule 14a-8
requiements including the contiuous ownerhip of the required stock value until afer the date

of th respective sheholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied

emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or hi designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behal regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposl, and/or modification of it, for the fortcoming
shaeholder meeting befor~ durng and afer the fortcomig shareholder meeting. Pleae direct

 
 

 
to facilitate prompt and verifiable communcations. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

Ths letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. Ths letter does not grant
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Pleae acknowledge receipt of my proposal
promptly by email  

s

J/~/Ío
Date

cc: Scott Bennett ..ott _ bennett~cgraw-hil.com?
Corporate Secretar

PH: 212-512-3998

FX: 212-512-3997

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(MHP: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 6,2010)
3 (Number to be assigned by the companyl- Shareholder Action by Written Consent

RESOLVED, Shareholders hereby request that our board of directors undertake such steps as
may be necessar to permt written consent by shaeholders entitled to cas the mium number
of votes tht would be necesar to authorize the action at a meeting at which all shaeholders
entitled to vote thereon were present and votig (to the fulest extent permtted by law).

We gave greater than 48%-support to a 20 10 shareholder proposal on ths same topic. Proposals
often obtai a higher vote in a second submission. Our management submitted multiple briefs to
the Securities and Exchange Commission in a failed attempt to prevent us from even voting on
this topic: Th McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. (Februar 24, 2010) and The McGraw-Hil
Companies, Inc. (March 17,2010). Our management hired Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz,
New York City to submit these failed briefs. Wachtell attorney Ellott V. Stein signed the briefs.

Takig action by wrtten consent in lieu of a meetig is a means shareholders can use to raise
important maters outside the normal anal meeti cycle. A stdy by Harard professor Pau

Gompers support the concept that shareholder dis-empowenng governance featues, including
restctions on shareholder abilty to act by written consent, are significantly related to reduced
shareholder value. Hundreds of major companes enable shareholder action by written consent.

The merit oftls Shaeh~lder Action by Written Consent proposal should also be considered in

the context of the need for improvement in our company's 2010 reportd corporate governance
status.

Please encourage our board to respond positively to tls proposal to enable shareholder action by

written consent- Yes on 3. (Number to be assigned by the company.)

Notes:
Kennet Steiner, 1  sponsored tls proposal.

The 2010 anua meetig proxy wa misleading or confing due to information aranged in
reverse order. In two instanCes the agent was given priority ahea of the rule 14a-8 proponent.

Please note that the title of the proposal is par of the propos.

This proposal is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,

2004 includig (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supportng statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertons because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertons that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identifed specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropnate under rule 14a-8 for companies to addres
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until afer the anua meeting and the propos  
meeting. Please acknow~edge this proposal promptly by e  *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



From: olmsted  
Sent: Fnday, October 15,2010 10:55 PM Eastern Standard Time

To: Bennett, Scott
Subject: Verification Letter -(MH)

Mr. Bennett Scott
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 venfication of stock ownership letter.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden
cc: Kenneth Steiner

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



DISCOUNT BROKERS

Date: lij t) (!7ø~ ¿JOIO

To whom it may concern:

Asintroduc~untof K--P7l7ie-/ S &/~ ,
account number___. held with Naton8t Finacial Servce ~ (.Ll-
as cus~ian. DJF Discount Brokers hereby certfies that as of the date of tls certification

/i 't Pi J1 't't S&/A1"I'S and ha been the beneficia owner of z. so 0
sha of 1I, fie Clnf,-H;1I ~~. J i:i:.£. '" IIP1having held at leat two thousand dollar
wort of the above mentioned securty since the following date: i aj,y 'f'l . also having

held at least tw thousand dollars wort of the above mentioned seunty from at leat one
yea prior to the date the proposal was submitted to the company.

.
~

;

Sinly ~

Y/1~ V~
Mak Filberto.
Preident
DJF Discount Brokers

Post-It" Fax Note
To i.~ ~ it

CoJept.

Phone if

Faxif-ii Z - S l i - 3"f '1

1981 Marcu~ Avenue · Suite CII4 · Lake Success. NY 110'12

5IC.-28-2600800 .69S.F.AY www.djrdiS.CODl Fax 516.328-2323

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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The McGraw-Hili CompanIes Scott L. Bennett
Senior vice President
Associate General Counsel
and Secretary

1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020-1095
212 512 3998 Tel
212 512 3997 Fax
scott_bennett~mcgraw-hill. com

October 13, 2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS AND E-MAIL

Mr. John Chevedden
 

 
 

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

On October 6,2010, you submitted via email a shareholder proposal for inclusion
in our 2011 proxy statement entitled: Shareholder Action by Written Consent.

As requested in the letter from Mr. Kenneth Steiner dated September 20, 2010 that
accompanied your submission of the proposal, we are addressing this correspondence to
you, rather than Mr. Steiner. We are also enclosing a copy of the applicable SEC

provision, Rule 14a-8, for your reference.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b), in order to be eligible to submit a proposal for
consideration at McGraw-Hil's 2011 Annual Meeting, Mr. Steiner must have continuously
held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the McGraw-Hil's securities entitiéd to be
voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year as of the date the proposal was
submitted. In addition, Mr. Steiner must also continue to hold such securities through the
date of the meeting.

This letter is intended to. notify you that we have not received suffcient proof that
Mr. Steiner has complied with the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b). We have searched our
shareholder records, but are unable to find Mr. Steiner listed as a record holder of
McGraw-Hil stock. We are therefore now requesting from you proof of Mr. Steinets
stockholdings, asrequired by Rule 14a-8(b) and as described above.

If Mr. Steiner is a McGraw-Hil stockholder of record, we apologize for not locating
him in our own records. In such case, we wil need for you to advise us precisely how the
McGraw-Hil shares are listed on our records. If Mr. Steiner is not a registered
stockholder, you must prove his eligibilty to McGraw-Hil in one of two ways. The first
way is to submit to McGraw-Hil a written statement from the "record" holder of his
securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time he submitted the proposal,
he continuously held the requisite number of McGraw-Hili securities for at least one year.
The second way to prove ownership applies only if he has filed a Schedule 130, Schedule
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5 with the SEC (or amendments to those documents or
updated forms), reflecting his ownership of the requisite number of McGraw-Hil shares as
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of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period begins. If Mr. Steiner has
filed one of these documents with the SEe, you may demonstrate his eligibility by
submitting to McGraw-Hil (í) a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent
amendments, reporting a change in his ownership level and (ii) his written statement that
he continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year period,as of the date
of the statement.

Please note that your response, including the required documentation of ownership,
should be sent directly to my attention and must be postmarked or transmitted

electronically within 14 calendar days of the date you receive this request, and that
McGraw-Hil reserves the right to exclude the proposal under the applicable provisions of
Regulation 14A.

Very truly yours,

~J-~
Scott L. Bennett

Enclosure

cc: Kenneth Steiner
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Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders 

This section addreses when a company must include a shareholdets proposal in its proxy statement and identify the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in 
order to have your shareholder propol included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting
 

statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain proceures. Under a few specific 
circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submittng its reasons to the 
Commisson. We structred this secton in a question-and.. answer format so that it is easier to understand. The 
references to .you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal. 

a. Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recmmendation or requirement that
 

the company and/or its board of directors take acton, which you intend to present at a meeting of the 
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of acon that 
you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the 
company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice 
between approval or disapprova, or abstention. Unless otherwis indicated, the word Kproposal' as 
used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corrsponding statement in support of 
your proposal (if any). 

b. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do J demonstrte to the company that I am 
eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000
 

in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposaL' You must continue to hold 
those securites through the date of the meeting. 

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the 
copany's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibilty on its own, 
although you wil still have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to 
continue to hold the securiies through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if 
like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know 
that you are a shareholder, or how many share you own. In this case, at the time you submit 
your proposal, you must prove your eligibilty to the company in one of tw ways: 

i. The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "recordK
 

holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you 
submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. 
You must also include your own wrtten sttement that you intend to continue to hold 
the serites through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or
 

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130,
 

Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those docments 
or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents 
with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibilty by submitting to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments 
reporting a change in your ownership level; 

B. Your written statement that you continuously held the reqUired number of 
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares 
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting. 



c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a partcular shareholders' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accmpanying supporting
 

statement. may not exceed 500 words. 

e. Question 5: What is the deadline for submiting a proposal?
 

1. If you are submiting your propsal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases
 

find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an 
annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 
days fro last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's
 

quarterly report on Form 10- Q or 10-QSB, or in shareholder reports of investment 
companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Invesment Company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: This 
section was redesignated as Rule 30e-1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16,2001.) In order to 
avoid controversy, shareholders should submittheir proposals by means, including electronic 
means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2. The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal mus be received at the company's pnncipal 
executive offce not Je than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy
 

statement releasd to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. 
However, if the copany did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of 
this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the 
previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the copany begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

3. If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly
 

scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy matenals. 

f. Queston 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements explained in answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this secton? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, 
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of reciving your 
proposal, the company must notif you in wnting of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, 
as well as of the time frme for your response. Your reponse must be' postmarked, or
 

trnsmited electronically, no later than 14 days frm the date you received the company's 
notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency 
cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to 
make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, 
Rule 14a-8(j). 

2. If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the
 

meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be permitd to exclude all of your proposals 
from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following tw calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burdn of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otheiwise noted, the burden is on the copany to demonstrte that it is entitled 
to exclude a proposal. 

h. Question 8; Must i appear persnally at the shareholders' meeting to present th proposal?
 

1. Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on
 

your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the 
meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should 
make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procures for 
attending the meeting andfor presenting your proposaL.
 



2. If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electonic media, and the
 

company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then 
you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in 
person. 

3. If you or your qualifed representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good
 

cause, the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials 
for any meetings held in the following two calendar years. 

i. Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company
 

rely to exclude my proposal? 

1. Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders 
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 

Note to paragraph (i)(1) 

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state ra
 

ifthey would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our expenence, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take 
specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal 
drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrtes 
otherwise. 

2. Violation of law: If 	 the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any 
state, federal, or foreign lawto which it is subject; 

Note to paragraph (i)(2) 

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to pemit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law jf compliance with the foreign law could 
result in a violation of any state or feeral law. 

3. Violatin of proxy rules If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the
 

Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits matenally false or misleading 
statements in proxy soliciting materials; 

4. Personal gnevance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal daim 
or gnevance against the company or any other persn, or if it is designed to reult in a benefit 
to you, or to furter a persnal Interest, which is not share by the other shareholders at 
large; 

5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percnt of the 
company's total assets at the end of its most rent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of 
its net earning sand gros sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise 
significantl related to the company's business; 

6. Absence of power/authont If the company would lack the power or authority to implement 
the proposal; 



7. Management functons: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary 
business operations; 

8. Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for membership on 
the company's board of directors or analogous governing body; or a procedure for such 
nomination or election: 

9. Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's 
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting. 

Note to paragraph (i)(9) 

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this secton 
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal. 

10. Substantially implemented: If the company has already subsantially implemente the 
proposal; 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to 
the company by another proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for 
the same meeting; 

12. Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matler as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy 
matenals wihin the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it frm its proxy 
materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the 
proposal received: 

i. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;
 

ii. Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twce
 

previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

ii. Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three
 

times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

13. Specific amount of divdends: If the proposal relates to specifc amounts of cash or stock 
dividends. 

j. Question 10: lMat procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my propoal? 

1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from it proxy materials, it must file its reasons 
with the Commision no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy 
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide 
you with a copy of its submission. The Commission stff may permit the company to make its 
submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive proxy statement and 
form of proxy, ifthe company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline. 

2. The company must fie six paper copies of the following: 

i. The proposal;
 

ii. An explanation of 	 why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which 
should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior 
Division letters issued under the rule; and 



iii. A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or
 

foreign law.
 

k. Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's
 

arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, 
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, 
the Commission staff wil have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

i. Question 12: If the copany indudes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it indude along with the proposal itself? 

1. The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number 
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that 
information, the company may instead include a statement that it wil provide th information 
to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or writtn request.
 

2. The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy stteent reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

1. The company may elect to in 	 dude in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments 
reflecting its ow point of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your 
proposal's supportng sttement. 

2. However, if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains materally 
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- frud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should 
promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the resons for 
your view, along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposl. To the 
extent possible, your letter should include specific factual information demonstrating the 
inaccracy of the company's claims. Time permiting, you may wish to try to work out your 
diferences with the company by yourself before contactng the Commission staff. 

3. We require the company to send you a copy of its sttements opposing your proposal before 
it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our atlention any materially false or 
misleading statements, under the following time frames: 

i. If our no-acton response requires that you make revisons to your proposal or
 

supporting statement as a condition to reuinng the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your 
revise proposal; or
 

ii. In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition
 

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitve copies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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January 14, 2011 

Elizabeth Ising, Esquire 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, LLP 

Avenue, N.W
 
Washington, DC 30036-5306
 
1050 Connecticut 


Rè: Handwriting Analysis - DJF Discount Brokers Letters 

Dear Ms. Ising: 

On January 7 l 2011, you submitted to me various electronic copy documents for 
handwring analysis. Basically, you requested that I examine and compare questined. 
handwring entres on DJF Discount Brokers letters in an attempt at determining. 
whether or not John Chevedden prepare those questioned entres. I was supplied wit. .. 
several examples of John Chevedden's known standard handwriting for comparison 
purposes. At my request, on Januaiy 10, 2011, you submitt several additnal
 

documents containing the known standard handwriting of John Chevedden. The 
following is a detailed description of the submitted documents and the results of my 
findings. 

EXHIBITS: 

i. 

DJF Discount Brokers. Questioned Document 

1. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter, dated 12 October 2010, for 2,300 shares 
of The McGraw-Hil Cos., Inc., (MPH) and signed Mark Filbert containing questioned
 

handwritten date "12 October 2010," the "LLC" entry and the "Kenneth Steiner" account 
and certifcation names. Note that the attched Post-It Fax Note on this document 
contains the known standard handwring of John Chevedden. 

2. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter, dated 12 Octobr 2010, for 5,700 shares 
of Alcoa Inc., (AA) and signed Mark Filberto containing questioned handwrien date "12 
October 2010," the "LlC" entr and the "Kenneth Steiner" account and certcation
 

names. Note that the attched Post-It Fax Note on this document contains the known
 

standard handwriting of John Chevedden. 
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3. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter, dated 12 October 2010, for 5,000 shares 
of Motorola Inc., (MOT) and sined Mark Fìlberto containing questioned handwrien 
date "12 October 2010," the "LLC" entry and the "Kenneth Steinet' account and 

certification names. Note that the attched Post-It Fax Note on this document contains 
the known standard handwriting of John Chevedden. 

4. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter, dated 12 October 2010. for 700 shares 
of Fortne Brands Inc., (FO) and signed Mark FUiberto containing questioned
 

handwrien date "12 October 2010," the "LLC" entr and the "Kenneth Steiner" accunt 
and certifcation names. Note that the attched Post-It Fax Note on this document 
contans the known standard handwriting of John Chevedden. 

5. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter, dated 12 October 2010, for 1,809 shares 
of Verizon Communications Inc., (V) and signed Mark Filiberto containing questoned 
handwrien date "12 October 2010: the "LLC" entr and the "Kenneth Steiner" account 
and certcation names. Note that the attched Post-It Fax Note on this docment 
contains the known stndard handwrg of John Chevedden. 

6. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter,dated 12 October 2010, for 3,200 share
 

of Bristol Meyers Squibb)(BMVr and signed. Mark Filberto containing quåstòriéd ':.~I. 
handwrin date "12 OCtober 2010," the "LLC" entry and .the "Kenneth Steinet'iaccont .-. ,: " 

Note that thé. attched Post-It Fax Note on this döcúnién(.'. i'and certifcation names~.. : 

contains the known sta.ndard handwriting of JohnChevedden." .,..r.., ...
 

7. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter, dated 12 Oclober2010, for 
 2,000 shares. 
of American Express Co.. (AX) and signed Mark Filibert containing questioned 
handwren date "12 Octber 2010,. the "LLC" entry and the "Kenneth Steiner" acunt 
and cerifcation names. Note that the attched Post-It Fax Note on this document
 

contains the known standard handwriing of John Chevedden. 

II. 

John Chevedden - Additional Known Standard Handwriting 

8. Photocopy proposal letter on William Steiner letterhead stationery to Mr. Harold 
W. McGraw. dated 9/17/2010. signed Willam Steiner bearing the known standard 
handwring of John Chevedden at the upper right comer. 

letter on Kenneth Steiner letterhead stationery to Mr. Harold9. Photocopy proposal 


W. McGraw. dated 9120/2010, signed Kenneth Steiner bearng the known stndard 
handwring of John Chevedden at the upper right comer. 

10. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter for McGraw-Hili. Cos., dated 24 Nov 
2008, bearing the known standard handwriting on an attched Post-It Fax Note. dated 
11-24-8. 

Dlpfomalerlca Bo of Foresic Dot ExmlnBl
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11. Photocopy DJF Discount Brokers letter for McGraw-Hil Cos.. dated 23 Nov 
2009, bearing the known standard handwring on an attched Post-It Fax Note, dated 
11-23"(9. 

12. Photocopy letter on .John Chevedden letterhead stationery, dated January 9, 
2009, with an attched Exhibit B which contains the known standard handwrien 
notation of John Chevedden. 

REQUESTS: 

A. Whether or not John Chevedden prepared any of the questioned
 
handwrting on the Exhibit 1 questined DJF letter. 

B. Whether or not any of the questioned handwrtten entres on the
 

questioned DJF letters, Exhibits 1 through 7, are identical. 

FINDINGS: 

. . ;", '... .::ltiS my professional opiniórl''thatrJòhri Chevedden prepared the questioned u.,.... . 
"The. McGraw-Hil Coso Inc., ...;¡.,:,.;; :...:.:. handwren "2300. share ehtrY;::.the' handwritten : 


:.,.. (MHP).èl'ltr and the handwritt~ii. "t0I12194" date enli.on the Exibit 1 DJF letter.. -. "
. '0:". i~/¡: .. 

Furter examination reveals that the questioned handwritten "12 October
 

2010," date, the handwrien "Kenneth Steiner" accunt name, the handwrtten 
"LLC" entry, the handwrien "Kenneth Steiner" certfication name, and the "Mark 
Filberto" signature on Exhibits 1 through 7 are identical reprouctions of each 
other and originated from the same source. These questioned handwrien entries 
were not prepared by John Chevedden. 

REMARKS: 

The above findings are demonstrative through enlarged ilustrative chart. 
If testimony is require, please allow sufcient time for the necessary
 

preparations, usually two to three weeks. 

experience in the field of forensic documentA currculum vite outlining my 


examination is attched to this report. 

Enclosures 
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Arthur T. Anthony 

Certified Forensic Handwriting and Document Examiner 

Post Offce Box 620420 (770) 338-1938 
Atlanta, Georgia 30362 Fax (770) 234-4300 

A practice concerning the forensic examination of questioned documents, the scope of 
which, but is not limited to, the examnation of signatures and other wrtigs for the purose of 
deterning the origi or authenticity of questioned documents. In addition, the field also
 

includes the non-destrctive examation of inks, medical records,. paper, obliterations, 
alterations, interlineations, wills, codicils, deeds, and contrcts for the purose of authentication 
of disputed documents. 

1971 Received Bachelor of Science degree from Central Missour State 
University, Warensburg, Missour 

1972
 
though United States Ary
 

1974
 

1974 Feder Bureallo.fJ:vestiganon _.Cornputer and Laboratory 
though Divisiòns.. e,;;;:r.,: l:.;.:.. ~~~.~_,.:.::.... .

'. ~ I ~_.". . '. .
 

1978 ;: ":"';" :..~, :', .:: :'::':-;-": :: 

1978 
though TIinois Deparent of Law Enforcement - State Crie Laboratory 

1981 

1981 Georgia Bureau of Investigation - State Crime Laboratory. 
to Chief Forensic Document Examner & Manager of Questoned 

2009 Documents and Forensic Imaging Section 

BACKGROUN: 

Initial trining in the examnation of questioned documents began in 1976 at the FBI 
Laboratory in Washington, D.C. Worked in the capacity of a Physical Science Teclmician in the 
Document Section of the Laboratory Division. Afliation with the FBI Lab lasted for two and 
one half years. Subsequently, accepted a position as a Document Examer for the TIinois 
Deparent of 
 Law Enforcement where my professional training continued under the direction of 
the Chief Document Examer for that State Crime Laboratory System. Associated with the 
TIinois Deparent of Law Enforcement, Crime Laboratory System for approximately thee
 

years. 

Retired Chef Forenic Document Examner and Manager of the Questioned Documents 
and Forensic Imagig Section of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation, Division of Forensic 
Sciences. (Georgia State Crime Laboratory) 



(14) "A Softare Tool for Line Quality Determinations," A paper presented at the 520d
 

Anual Meeting of the American Academy of 
 Forensic Sciences, Reno, Nevada, Februar 2000. 

(15) "A Validation Study Concerning the Axiom That No Two Homogenous Signatues 
Can be Identical in all Respects," A paper presented at the International Association of Forensic 
Sciences conference, June 2000, Los Angeles, California 

(16) "A Softare Program for Line Sequence and Line Quality Determinations: A
 
Progress Report," A paper presented at the 58th Anul Conference of the American Society of 
Questioned Document Examners, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, August 2000. 

Defects from Non-Impact Printing Systems," A paper presented(I7) "A Compendium of 


at the Anual Meetig of the Amercan Academy of 
 Forensic Sciences, Seattle, Washington, 
Febru 2001.
 

. (I 8) "Validation Study of Measurement ofInternal Consistencies Softare (MCS) as it
 

relates to Line Sequence and Line Quality Determinations in Forensic Document Examination," a 
paper presented at the Anual Meeting of the American Academy of 
 Forensic Sciences, Febru 
2002. 

(I9) "An Esoteric Teclmque U:seful. in the Identification of Unidentified Remins from . 
the Examination of Faded, Dlegible Hospital Identication Wristbands," published in the Journal
 

of Forensic Sciences. Vol. 48, No.4, July 2003. 

(20) "Forensic Document Examner Involvement in Medico-Legal and Other Non-
Traditional Document Issues" A paper presented at the annual meeting of the American Society 
of Questioned Document Examiners, Baltimore, Marland, August 2003. 

(21) "Is Penmanship Dead? Tablet PCs and Their Impact on Forensic Document
 
ExaminatiDn" a paper presented at the anual meetig of the Southeaster Association of
 

Forensic Document Examners, Atlanta, Georgia, Apri 2004. 

(22) "Image Processing Method Purorted to be Useful in the Detection of Image 
Manipulation" a paper presented at the anual meeting of the Amercan Academy of Forensic 
Sciences, San Antonio, Texas, Februar 22, 2007. 

(23) "Digital Paper: Fad, Flop or the Futue? A paper presented at the anual meetig of 
the American society of 
 Forensic Document Examiners, Boulder, Colorado, August 16,2007. 

(24) "Conversion of a Digital Single Lens Reflex Camera to Infrared. A paper presented 
at the anual meeting of the Southeastern Association of Forensic Document Examers, April 
24,2010. 



The following is a list of cases in which I recall giving testimony at trial, hearings or through deposition for the 
last four plus years: 
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04/14/99 
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09/23/99 

09/28/99 
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08/28/01 

10/22/01 
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11/30/01 

12/18/01 

02/08/02 

03/28/02 

State of Georgia v. Alcindor Fortson, Oconee County Superior Court Case No. 98-CR-235B-S 
State of Georgia v. Berry Freeman, Clayton County Superior Court Case No. 98-CR021436 
Michael L. Kelly, individually and by next friends Pat Kelly and James P. Kelly v. John C. 
Rochester, M.D., et aI., Circuit Court For Knox County, Tennessee, Civil Action File No. 2-608
96, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 
State of Georgia v. Marilyn Gail Stutsman, Morgan County Superior Court 
State of Georgia v. Margaret Ann Brown, Walker County Superior Court, Case No. 18621 
State of Georgia v. Lawrence Chinnery, Cherokee County Superior Court Case No.: 99-CR
000441 
State of Georgia v. Donnie Jeff Manning, Macon County Superior Court Case No.: 97R-211 
S. M. Bishop v. Philip Lawson, et aI., Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia Case No.: 99V0240 
The Estate of James W. Lovett, Fulton County Georgia, Probate Court Arrington & Hollowell File 
No. 99-145 
S. M. Bishop v. Philip Lawson, et al. Continuation of Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia, Case No.: 
99V0240 
State of Georgia v. Frank Schwindler, Chatham County Superior Court Case No.: CRN
990202063A 
State of 
 Georgia v. Michael J. Gilson, Hall County Superior Court Case No.: 1999CR001364A 
State of Georgia v. Ramon E. Ferguson, Columbia County Superior Court Case No.: 
199900704, Indictment #99CR259 
Fletcher Florence v. Oak Manor Nursing Home, Muscogee County Superior Court, Civil Action 
File No. SU97CV-4233, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 
Fletcher Florence v. Oak Manor Nursing Home, Muscogee County Superior Court Civil Action 
File No. SU97CV-4233 
S. M. Bishop v. Philip Lawson, et aI., Carroll County Superior Court Case No.: 99V0240 
State of Georgia v. Michael Tony Cooper, Haii County Superior Court 
State of Georgia v. Jonathan Lee Evans, Whitfeld County Superior Court 
Sysco Foods of Atlanta v. Robert McNeill, Gwihnett County State Court, Deposition, Atlanta, 
Georgia, Civil Action File No.: 99-C-6414-3 
State of Georgia v. Tracy Fortson, Madison County Superior Court Case No.: 00-MR-141-T 
Windsor Door, Inc., v. Mike's Overhead Door, Inc., and Mike Ratteree, Bibb County State Court, 
Civil Action File No. 47488 
Margaret C. Griffn, as personal Representative of the Estate of Daniel V. Griffin v. American 
General Life, in the Circuit Court of the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit, Hilsborough County, Tampa, 
Florida, Case No.: 95-10, Division "Hn 
Elaine Gil v. The Medical Center of Central Georgia, Bibb County Superior Court, Case No. 98
CV-2686 
United States of America v. Terr Wayne Kirby, United States District Court, Northern District of 
Georgia, Atlanta, Daubert Hearing, Criminal Action File No.1 :01-CR-642-JTC 
State of Georgia v. RicoTeasley, Clarke County Superior Court, Case No. SU98CR0371 
Robert L. Brown, et al. v. Benjamin S. Brown, M.D., et aI., Upson County Suparior Court, Civil 
Action File No. 00-V-316, Deposition, Covington, Georgia 
United States of America v. Terry Wayne Kirby, United States District Court, Northern District of 
Georgia, Atlanta, Daubert Hearing continuation, Criminal Action File No. 1 :01-CR-642-JTC 
Premier Holidays International, Inc., et al. v. First Union Bank, United States District Court, 
Northern District of Georgia, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia, Civil Action File No.1 :OCV-91-0DE 
State of Georgia v. Shanda Poorbaugh, Rockdale County State Court 



09/26/02 Omega Research and Dev., Inc., v. Urim Corp., United States District Court Northern District of 
Georgia, Atlanta, Civil Action No.1 :01 CV-2011, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

10/25/02 Premier Holidays International, Inc., et al. v. First Union Bank, United States District Court, 
Northern District of Georgia, Atlanta, Civil Action File No.1 :OCV-91-0DE 

10/29/02 State of Georgia v. George R. Grinstead, Toombs County Superior Court, Case No.: 1CR00291 
12/11/02 State of Georgia v. Michael Roberts, Houston County Superior Court Case No. 2002-C-28854 
12/20/02 The Estate of Bobby Brown, Jr., DeKalb County Probate Court Estate No.: 2001-0659 
01/13/03 North Grading v. Sf. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co.. United States District Coûrt, Northern 

District of Georgia, Newnan Division, Civil Action No. 3:02-CV-103-JTC 
02/05/03 State of Georgia v. Marcus Dixon, Fulton County Superior Court Indictment No. 01SC12278 
02/10/03 Chester Porter Moss and James Hargrove v. Crawford and Company United States District 

Court, Western District of Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh Case No. 98 -1350 
06/18/03 State of Georgia v. Kenya (NMN) Davis, DeKalb County Superior Court, Case No.: 02-CR-3436 
07/10/03 State of Georgia v. Kameron Bernard Kelsey, Bibb County Superior Court, Case No.: 

M01048138 
08/07/03 State of Georgia v. Brandon Dekil Tarver, Washington County Superior change of venue to 

Toombs County, Case No.: 00CR00078 
09/04/03 Heritage Financial, Inc. v. Martin Lysaght and James Quay, Fulton County Superior Court, Civil 

Action File No.: 2002CV5645 
11/18/03 U. S. v. Wiliam Emmett LeCroy, Jr., Criminal Action No. 2:02-CR-38 Daubert Hearing, 

Northern District of Georgia, Gainesvile Division 
02/25/04 U. S. v. William Emmett LeCroy, Jr., Criminal Action No. 2:02-CR-38 Northern District of 

Georgia, Gainesvile Division 
03/01/04 State of Georgia v. Janice Marie Carlisle, Case No. 97-B-0731-1, Gwinnett County Superior 

Court 
03/22/04 U. S. v. Debra B. Woodard, et al. Case No.1 :03-CR-498-3TC, Federal District Court for the 

Northern District of Georgia, Atlanta, Division 
03/23/04 U. S. v. Debra B. Woodard, et al. Case No.1 :03-CR-498-3TC, Federal District Court for the 

Nortern District of Georgia, Atlanta, Division District of Georgia, Atlanta, Division 
03/25/04 State of Georgia v. Tracey Fortson Case No.: OO-MR-141-T, Madison County Superior Court, 

Change of Venue to Effngham County Superior Court 
04/20/04 _ State of Georgia v. Donnie Allen Hulett Case No.: 02CR20595 Walker 

County Superior Court 
05/18/04 Jeff Houston v. Daniel Leon Prather, Case No.: 2003CV-554-S, Polk County Superior Court 
07/20/04 Patterson, Perry (for Bett Flora Patterson,) et al. v. Life Care Centers of America, Inc., et at-

Civil Action File No. 02-A93670-3, deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

08/25/04 State of Georgia v. Dustin (Dusty) Mitchel Utz, case No.: 04-CR-000317 Cherokee County 
Superior Court 

08/30/04 Judith K. Jaques, et al. v. Georgia Baptist Health Care System, Inc., Civil Action File No.: 
03VS047245E, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

10/25/04 Destiny Hammock, et al v. John G. Ricketson, M.D.; Civil Action File No.: 03SCV0504, 
Deposition Marietta, Georgia 

11/08/04 Deborah Johnson, as Personal Representative of the Estate of Pamela Demetra Stegall, et al. 
v. Jasmine Jeffers, M.D., and Cumberland Obstetrics, et al. State Court of Fulton County; 
CAFN 03VS043698F, Deposition, Duluth, Georgia 

12/07/04 Ulysses Simmons, Jr., et al. v. Baptist Vilage, Inc., et al Superior Court of Bibb County; Civil 
Action File No.: 01CV13737, Deposition, Duluth, Georgia 

04/12/05 Toccoli v. The Roane Estate, Deposition, Gainesvile, Georgia 



08/09/05	 Thomas Read v. Life Care Centers of America, Inc., et al. Circuit Court of the 10th Judicial 
Circuit in and for Polk County, Florida, Case No.: 53-2003 CA-003165, deposition, Atlanta, 
Georgia 

08/26/05 Charles R. McNutt, Jr. and Lynda McAfee, as Administrators of the Estate of Charles McNutt, 
Sr., v. Jane Benson, Civil Action File No. 03-CI-196, Murray County, deposition, Calhoun,G~~~ . 

08/29/05	 John T. Shirley, as Administrator of the Estate of Jeannie Rebecca Campbell et al. v. 
Life Care Centers of America, Inc., d/b/a Life Care Center of Gwinnett, et al. Civil Action 
File No.: 2005CV95894, deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

09/20/05 The Estate of B. E. Freeman, Probate Court, Bainbridge, Georgia 
10/11/05 Charles R. McNutt, Jr., and Linda McAfee Administrator of the Estate of Charles R. 

McNutt, Sr., V. Jane Benson Civil Case No.: 03-CI-196, Murray County Superior Court, 
Chatsworth, Georgia 

10/28/05 Lonell Robinson, Representative of the Estate of George Robinson v. Manor Care, Inc., 
f/n/a HCR Manor Care, Inc., et ai, Civil Action File No.: 03-C-540K, In the Circuit Court 
of Raleigh County, West Virginia, deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

11/29/05 State of Georgia v. Winston Pressley Reid, et al Case #: 2005C00510, Columbia 
County, Evans, Georgia 

01/18/06 Estate of Myrlean Chambers Hicks, Estate No.: 19442, Floyd County Probate Court, 
Rome, Georgia 

03/02/06 State of Georgia v. James Vincent Sullvan, Fulton County Superior Court, Atlanta, 
Georgia 

08/02/06 Katina Hall, individually and as Mother, and Guardian of Kimora Edwards, 
a minor child v. Suwannee Pediatrics, et al. State Court of Gwinnett County 

Civil Action File No.: 02-C-10019-4, deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 
08/08/06 Katina Hall, individually and as Mother, and Guardian of Kimora Edwards, 

a minor child v. Suwannee Pediatrics, et al. State Court of Gwinnett County 
Civil Action File No.: 02-C-10019-4 

08/09/06 State of Georgia v. Timothy Whitley, Fulton County Superior Court, Case No.02SC07001 . 
09/12/06	 In Re: Estate of Martha Ann Bishop, Estate No.: 06-52,Union County Probate 

Court, Blairsvile, Georgia 
09/13/06	 Robert F. Wright, Jr., Cecil Herbert Barnes, Jr., et al v. Sherry T. Barnes, et al 

In Re: Estate of Cecil H. Barnes, Sr., The Court of Common Pleas for Aiken 
County, Aiken, South Carolina, Case No.: 2005-CP-02-38 

10/12/06	 Robert Steven Dysart and Debbie J. Dysart v. Cartersvile Medical Center, et al 
Civil Action File No.: 05A4964-1, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

10/31/06	 Lawrence Willam Lee v. Wiliam Terr, Warden, Georgia Diagnostic Prison, 
Superior Court Butts County, State of Georgia 
Case No.: 89-V-2325, Deposition, Decatur, Georgia 

11/16/06 State of Georgia v. Scott Davis, Fulton County Superior Court, Atlanta, Georgia, 
Case No.: 05SC37460 

12/05/06 Kimberly Mullns and Timothy J. Mils, Jr., as Co-Personal Representatives of the 
Estate of Timothy J. Mils, Sr., Deceased v. Ronald S. Sils, M.D., et al 
In the Circuit Court of 
 the 18th Judicial Circuit, Brevard County, Florida 
Case No.: 05-2003-CA-044050, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 



01/24/07 State of Georgia v. Koby Karuzis, In the Juvenile Court of Gwinnett County 
Case Number: 06-4358 

03/02/07 Charles M. Thomas v. Birmingham Budweiser Distributing Company, Inc., The
 

Northern District of Alabama, Birmingham, Alabama, Evidentiary Hearing. 
Case No. CV07-BE-0021-S 

03/27/07 State of Georgia v. Kenneth L. Johnson, Case No.: 05-R-110, Grady County
 

Superior Court 
05/17/07 State of Georgia v. Sunday Stokes, Case No.: 06-CR-0055S, Treutlen County
 

Superior Court, Probation Revocation Hearing 
07/06/07 Charmaine Zawila, et al v. Sovereign Healthcare of Metrowest, et ai, Deposition, 

Orlando, Florida 
08/02107 State of Georgia v. Leonard Smith, Dooly County Superior Court, Vienna, Georgia 

Case No.: 07DR-002 
09/24/07 State of Georgia v. Stacey Ina Humphreys, Glynn County Superior Court, 

venue from Cobb County, Case No. 04-0673 
10/09/07 State of Georgia v. Brian Bookins, Baldwin County Superior Court, 

Brunswick, Georgia, Change of 


Miledgevile, Georgia, Case No. 06-CR-06-CR-45776
 

12/11/07 Ford v. Ford, Gwinnett County Georgia State Court 
02/27/08 Deonarine Chabdeo v. On time Staffng, LLC Case New Holland, Inc., Caterpilar 

Logistics Services, Inc., and John Doe 1-3, Civil Action File 2007EV001678B, 
Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

03/04/08 Owen, et al v. Lockwood, et ai, Civil Action File No.: 05CV00876, Superior Court 
Catoosa County, Georgia 

06/23/08 State of Georgia v. Chiman L. Rai, Fulton County Superior Court, Indictment No.: 
06SC48640 

06/27/08 Na'im Harris, et al v. Ngoc Hai Le, D.O., et al Civil Action No.: 1030920F, Chatham 
County State Court, Deposition, Hinesvile, Georgia 

08/19/08 U. S. v. Kala Dennis, Case No.: 2:07cr101MEF, United States District Court for the 
Middle District of Alabama 

09/17/08 Eugene Vincent Soden, ILL, and Deborah Marie Soden Rowe, Individually and as 
Administrator of the Estate of Eugene Vincent Soden, Jr. v. Scottrade, Inc., et al 
FINA Arbitration No.: 07-03133 Case No.: 2007CV131944 

11/18/08 State of Georgia v. Judith Hurt Whitmire, Rabun County Superior Court, 
Case No: 08CR001C 

12/08/08 Jeffrey and Kaoula Harris v. Pizza K, Inc., Peixoto & Candido, Inc., and Francisco 
Ferreira; State Court of DeKalb County; Civil Action File No.: 08A86177 -1 ; 
Deposition, Mariett, Georgia 

12/09/08 Tri-South Development Properties, Inc., et al v. Valleyfeld Finance, LLC, et al; Civil 
Civil Action File No.: 07-CV-3780-W, Deposition, Lawrencevile, Georgia 

12/30/08 PL Napa / JC Investments Partnership v. 1221 Second Street, LLC, et al 
Deposition, Los Angeles, California 

01/02/09 James A. Adams v. Dena Eaves McClain, Superior Court Elbert County, Civil Action 
No.: 06-EV-100J, Deposition, Danielsvile, Georgia 

01/26/09 James A. Adams v. Dena Eaves McClain, Superior Court Elbert County, Civil Action 
No.: 06-EV-100J, Elbert County Superior Court, Elberton, Georgia 



02/11/09 Donald Wright, et ux, v. The Rymland Group, et aI., Civil Action Case 
No.: 05-CV-3298, Hearing, Superior Court Cherokee County 

03/09/09 Christie Hartell, as Administratrix, of the Estate of Bonnie Donohue v. Northside 
Hospital, et al Civil Action File No.: 06EV001297-F, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

03/10/09 Wert v. Allen, Civil Action File No.: 07CV46445, Deposition, Fayettevile, Georgia 
04/29/09 Rejesh Patel and Mukesh Patel v. Nick's Hotels, LLC and Naresh A. Patel, 

Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia. Superior Court of Gwinnett County, 
CAFN 07-A-11241-9 

OS/20/09 Lee Jaraysi v. Judy Miller, individually, and in her capacity as President of American 
Note Investment, Inc., et al. Fulton County Superior Court Civil Action File 
No: 2007-CV-136309
 

07/07/09 American Home Equity Corporation v. Fidelity National Title Insurance Company; 
Civil Action File No.: 2008 CV 153208, Fulton County Superior Court, Deposition, 
Atlanta, Georgia 

09/31/09 Linda Hawkins, as Surviving Spouse and Administrator of 
 the Estate of Rodney 
Hawkins, Deceased v. Ruby Tuesday, Inc., a Georgia Corporation; 
Civil Action File No.: 2006EV001256E; Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

09/10/09 Sam Payne, as Executor of the Estate of George Oscar (Van) Oscar Morris 
v. Alberta Morris Lewis. Gordon County Superior Court, Calhoun, Georgia 
Civil Action File No.: 07CV49662 

12/15/09 Linda Hawkins, as Sorviving Spouse and Administrator of the Estate of Rodney J. 
Hawkins, Deceased v. Ruby Tuesday, Inc., a Georgia Corporation. Clayton County 
State Court, Civil Action File No.: 2008CV12596C 

12/16/09 Terry R. Becham v. Lendmark Financial Services, Inc. Superior Court of Houston 
County. Civil Action File No.: 2007-V-86996-K 

02/18/10 Philips v. Phillps, Jasper County Superior Court 
04/08/10 State of Georgia v. Michael Harvey, Fulton County Superior Court, 

Ind. No. 08SC66467 
07/14/10 Raj Goel, Individually and as the Administrator of the Estate Of Anita Goel, 

Deceased, v. Man Mohan Gupta, M.D., Ells Wayne Evans, M.C., and Ells W. 
Evans, Sr., M.D., F.A.C.S., P.C., Bibb County State Civil Action File: 64877. 
Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

07/27/10 Alan H. Jones v. Michelle M. Jones, Doughert County Superior Court, Civil Action 
File No.: 07-CVD-2457-2 

09/23/10 Gwinnett Community Bank v. International Hospitality, LLC, Ramesh Amin, Wiliam 
Brooks, et al. Civil Action File No.: 09-C-13437-I, Deposition, Atlanta, Georgia 

10/26/10 Glenda a. Ridgeway v. Gary Toles and terry Toles, Superior Court of Floyd County, 
Civil Action File No: 09CV01095JFL002 
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To whom it may concern:

Asint0du~untof K--f/r)~ S&/~ ,
account numbei-~ held with National Financial Servce Ce. (.I.
as eus~ian. DJF Discount Brokers hereby cefies that as of the date of ths cerifcation

ll ~tI '/'t Sk/ll"/í and li been the beneficial owner of z. '500
sha ofll, fit a""OJ-¡.;1I C"".i ):c .l.1' 

IIP.lhaving held at leat two thousan dollar

wort of the above mentioned securty since the following date: J 0/121 'i,/ . also having
held at least tw thousan dollars wort of the abve mentioned seurity from at leat one
yea pror to the date the proposal wa submitted to the compan.

,
1

Sinely,

L-~~ V~
Mark Filberto.
President
OJF Discount Brokers

To S"Celr

CoJDept.

Phone It

Fax#l"ZI".. 512. - 3'1'1

1981 Marcu~ Avenue · Suite ell4 . lake Success. NY 1I0'lZ

51(.-28-2600 800-69S.F.ASY www.dirdis.com FaX 516.328-2323
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To whom it may concem: 
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Preident
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To whom it may concern: 

As introducing bTOkcr for the accoiit of K--I1/' 'eM S &/~ . 
accunt Dtriiii:JlMA & OMBMëmor~~dLlri M-07~1ad with National Fincial Services Cw i.Lt
 

as OOto ian. DJ~'lJiscofut BroicêIS hereby certfies tht as of the date of ths certifcation
 

'l Sb. 1"n-s and has been the beeficia owner of öi O(j
 
slues of A"'è""~~ eJÇg~s~ Co. (Ayl' 2 : having held at le two thousand dollars 
wort of th above mentioned seurty since the followig date: -tU/1.s. also having
 

held at least two thous dolla wort of the abve mentoned seunty frm at lea one 
yea pnor to the date the proposal was submitt to the compay. 
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Sinceely. 

L.a¿Æ V~
Mak Filbertt 
President 
DJFDiscunt Brokers 
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To .c.~ I S"~l-.. ....l 
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-. Willam Steiner
 
 

Mr. Harold W. McGraw
Chairman of the Board
The McGrawftHiIl Companies, Inc. (M)
1221 Ave of the Americas
New York NY 10020

NÐUEM lJ£/l /'51 d-/O I!£t/ If /¿iN

Dear Mr. McGraw,

! submit my attched Rule 14a-8 proposa in support of the long-term performce of our
company. My proposal is for the next arual shareholder meetig. I intend to meet Rule 14a-8
requiements includig the contiuous ownership of the required stock value until afer the date
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the sharholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be usd for definitive proxy publication. Ths is my proxy for John
.chevedden and/or hi designee to forwd ths Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on

my behalf regardig this Rule 14a-8 proposal and/or modifcation of it, for the fortcoming
shareholder meeting before, dunng and afer the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct

 
 

 

to faciltate prompt and verifiable communcations. Pleae identify ths proposal as my proposa
exclusively.

This letter does not cover proposas that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grnt
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-tem perfor  cknowledge recipt of my proposal

promptly by email t  

Sincerely,

xLJ~ ~
William SteIner

q Iiil bO C 0
Date

-cc:S~ott Bennett .ccott_bennett(gcgraw-lu1.com::
Corporate Secretar

PH: 212-512-3998

FX: 212-512-3997
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Mr. Harold W. McGraw
Chairman of the Board
The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. (MH)
1221 Ave of the Americas
New York NY 10020
Phone: 212 512-2564

NÙVCM BE/L 3., 'aDIO U(1fl ìl

f)la£"M (l t; ,g 1 ~Ó I D I! &'t/ J 5. Il) N

Dea Mr. Mc.Graw,

I submit my attched Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next anual shareholder meetig. I intend to meet Rule 14a-8
requirements includig the continuous ownership of the required stock value until afer the date
of the respective shareholder meetig. My submittd formt, with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. Ths is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regardig tls Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the fortcoming
sharholder meetig before, durig and afer the fortcomig shaeholder meeting. Please direct

all future communcatons regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden
 

 
to faciltate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

Thi letter doe not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. Th letter does not grant

the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal
promptly by email t  

/ /~/Ío
Date

cc: Scott Bennett -Cscotl-bennett~cgraw-hiI.com::
Corporate Secreta
PH: 212-512-3998

FJC: 212-512-3997

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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IfD 1lf...._..-l......
DISCOUNT BROKERS

Date: :i r IJ~,¡ U7Ý

To whom it may concrn:

Asintrod untof K'innle S*ln~"- .
accunt numbe_ held with National Final Service Corp.
as c~di DJF D' t Brokers heby cefies tht as of the da of th certfication

/L"t l P1 i and ha bee the beneficial own of Ll' ()()
shares of ~ ~ - I ... havg held at lea two thou dollar
wort of the above mentioned seurty since the foJlowing date: ¡ ohi./4t . also having

held at lea tw thusand dollar wort of the abve metioned secty frm at lea one

.yea prior to th date the proposa wa submitted to th compa.

Sincerely,~V~~
Mark Filöeto,

Predent
DJF Discunt Brokers

Fa#-i/'Z'" Ç"ll -3"'"
 

Post-iP Fax Note 7671
To S~~ 1t e", "'c.ft

Co./Depl

Phone 4#

1981 Marcus Avenue · Suite eii.. · Lake Succes. NY 11042

516.328-2600 800.69S.EA www.djrdlscom fax 516.328-2323
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DISCOUNT BROKERS

Date: i.~ NOv i.öOt:

To whom it may concern:

Asintru untof X"Ct\t"ø'\ Si,-.lyt-tr
accwit numbe~ held with National Financial Sece Corp.
as cus dian DJF DisSIJ1t Brokers hereby cees tht as of the dae of ths cefication

-('f .;~/,""'fis and has been the. beeficial owner of 2~'o c)

shar of t &. ~ i i- D ; havig held at lea tw thousand dollar
wort of the abo metioned sety sice th followg da: 10//1/9'/ . also having
held at lea two thusd doll wort of the above mentione securty frm at lea one

ye prior to th date the proposa wa submitt to the compay.

Sincely,

~tJJ- ~&,~
Mark Filberto,
Preidet
DJF Diount Broker

Post-il- Fax Note
To $" e. *

CoJDepl.

7671 Dale /1_ i J . 0 ~ !a~"
Fro~ 1.,, ((,r ~U)t..
Co

Phone # Pho  

Fax #Fax#ii "t. S-I L - 3~

1981 Marcus Avenue · Suile CH4 . Lae Succes. NY lI042

516-328-2600 800.695'EAY www.djrdis.com Fax 516.328-2323
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 9, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Fince
Securties and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 McGraw-HiD Companies (M)
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

lls resonds to the company December 23,2008 no action request submittd for the nomial

requestor, McGraw-Hill Companies (MH), regardig the rue 14a-8 proposas of Kenneth
Steiner and Nick RossiÆmil Rossi. There is an indication tht McGrw-Hill is litte involved in
this no action reqes because McGraw-Hill is not copied.

The company objects to shareholders usg estplished submitt lettr fonnats. Perhaps the

company hopes that the use of varing formats could trigger techncal erors by proponents. The
compan objec to one person atendig the anua meetig while another person works on
correspondence. The company fuer objects to a persn presetig more tha one proposal at

its anua meetig.

The company does not diclose the numbe of its anua meegs for decades at which Mr.
Stein ha asked challengig questons and has preented rue 14a-8 proposas, but nonetheless

the company accuses Mr. Steiner of "abdicaon of involvement."

The company says tht if the paes involved with rue 14a-8 proposals have $350 millon (5%

of the compan) they could be considered a group. The company doe not does give a
comparson of $350 million to the disclosed shaeholdigs of Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi.

According the company crtera, if The Wall Street Journl interviewed a smal group of people
at its anua meetig and one person volunteered that they were members of a stp-collecting
club, then they would be "members combined in fuce of a common objective."

The compay said th it is relevant tht if a corpraon sumitt sharholder proposals on

behalf of two subsidiares the two subsidies would be ''uder the sae umbrella orgazation."

Contr to the company arguent, the compay doe not clai tht Kenneth Steiner vote Nick
Rossi's shares at the anual meetig or that Nick Rossi ever voted Kenneth Steiner's shares. The
company does not claim that Kenet Stein and Nick Rossi coordinate their purchase or sale of
stock and the company has revewed their shareholdigs for a number of yeas.

A consistent reading of the company arguent would seem to prohibit two members of the
Interaith Center on Corporate Responsibilty from submittng searate proposals to one
company.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



As for the purrted precedents, the company does not allege tht one of the McGraw-Hil

proposals was withdrawn and then re-submitted under another name as claied in General

Electrc (Janua 10, 2008). The company does not allege a father-daughter relationship as in
General Electric Company (Janua 10, 2008). The company does not allege th the McGraw-
Hill shareholders "met on the internet" as claimed in TRW, Inc. (Januar 24, 2001). The
company does not allege that any McGraw-Hil proponent denied authorization of a rue 14a-8
proposal as claied in PG&E Corporation (March 1, 2002).

The compan describes the persons involved with these two proposas as a "confederation"
which is defied as:

1. a group of states that are alled together to form a political unit in which they keep
most of their independence but act together for certain purposes such as defense
2. a body comprising representatives of independent organizations that wish to
cooperate for some common beneficial purpose
3. Canada a federation
4. the formation of or state of being a confederation

In an effort to save the tie and expense of a no action request the following message was sent
to the company (company Exhbit B attched):
----- Forwarded Message
From:  
Date: Tue, 02 Oec2008 23:13:12 ~0800
To: "Bennett, Scotf ..scotl-bennettmcgraw-hill.com::
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposals (MHP) . n'

Mr. Bennett,
In regard to the company November 20, 2008 letter, each McGraw-Hil shareholder who
signed a rule 14a~8 proposal submittal letter submited one proposal each.

Please advise in one business day the no action preceent that the company is relying
upon that would overturn the 2008 no action precedents on this issue which seem to be
consistent with no action precedents for a number of years. In other words is there any
support for the November 20, 2008 company request.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

There was not even the coursy of a reply.

For thes reans it is requestd th the stfid that thse rue 14a-8 proposals canot be

omitted frm the company proxy. It is also respecly requested th the sheholder have the
last opportity to submit material in support of includig ths proposa- since the company had
the fist opportty.

Sincerely,~ -./ --

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



cc: 
Kenneth Steier
 

Nick Rossi
 

Scott Bennett acott_bennett~cgraw-hiii.com:; 



EXHIIT B

--- O  
Fro  
To: Benett Scott

Sent: Wed Dee 03 02:13:122008
Subjec Rule 14a-8 Proposals (M) n'

Mr. Benet
In regad to the company November 20, 2008 leter, eah McGrw-Hi
sbarholdtwho signed a rue 1438 proposa su leter suttd one

prosal eah.

Plea advse in one busess da the no acton prect th the coan

is reg up that would over the 2008 no acton preents on th

ise which se 10 be consist with no acon prts for a nu of
yea. In otherwor is there an su for the Novebe 20, 2008

compan rees
Sincerly,
Jobn Chevde
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